Who is the Highwayman?

Our HIGHWAYMAN wines are produced from our grower partners’ “special” blocks. The final blends are selected from our top barrel lots and produced in small lots. They are powerful, big and scarce.

Winemaking Notes

This is an absolute stunner from the deep royal purple color to the marathon finish. The 18 months in barrel (finished in 50% new French oak) provides a toasted vanilla ballast to some of the most palate-coating, vegetal and dark chocolaty Cab we’ve made. The intensity of the mid-palate transforms what was a great Cab into an Ultra-Cab. This powerhouse will impress even the best Cabernet aficionados and commands a Ribeye smothered in a blue cheese compound butter.

Technical Notes

Vintage: 2016
Appellation: Sonoma County
pH: 3.71
TA: 6.13
Aging: 18 Months in French oak